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Using Songs in Class - A Case Study 
Polona Fras
Shoin English Language Teaching Center
The use of songs in the ESL/EFL classroom is gaining popularity among teachers. 
Not only are songs a welcome change from the normal routine of classroom 
activities, they are also a great resource for teaching many aspects of the English 
language. This paper will present the implementation of a lesson plan based on a 
popular English song, which was used in the English team teaching classes at Shoin 
Junior High School. It will also present the results of the students' evaluations of 
these lessons.
Introduction
 Repetition plays an important part in learning a new language. However, 
if it is not meaningful, the learner quickly loses interest. In this respect, songs are 
an ideal tool to improve language learning, as they provide the means of increasing 
the amount of repetition without producing boredom (Richards, 1969). Furthermore, 
understanding English songs is often one of the learner's main reasons for learning 
English (Adachi, 1991). 
 Using songs in English language class has many advantages. Songs can be 
used to teach sounds, rhythm, stress, vocabulary and grammar, they can add variety 
to lessons, motivate learners, reinforce practice, reduce anxiety, and they can provide 
learners with cultural information (Richards, 1969; Adachi, 1991). Songs can be used 
in a variety of classroom activities, such as listening comprehension, vocabulary and 
pronunciation practice, translation and discussion (Adachi, 1991). However, not all 
songs are appropriate for use in class. The songs should use vocabulary and grammar 
appropriate to the students' proﬁciency level and use the stress patterns of spoken 
English. Some songs might also not be suitable because of their content (Richards, 
1969; Adachi, 1991).
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Choosing the song
 As a part of the English team teaching classes at Shoin Junior High School 
for shintaihyōgen students, it was decided to implement a lesson plan based on a 
popular English song. Due to its huge popularity among students, we wanted to use 
the song "Let It Go" from the movie Frozen. However, the vocabulary was deemed 
too difﬁcult for the students' proﬁciency level, so we decided on another song from 
the same movie ("Do You Want to Build a Snowman?"). Because of its length and 
speed we decided to split the song into three parts and use it in three consecutive 
lessons. The same lesson plan was implemented in the classes of ﬁrst, second and 
third year of junior high school.
Implementing the lesson plan
 Each lesson followed the same pattern. First, the teachers played the song 
and introduced its story. This was followed by a listening comprehension activity – 
cloze or rearranging lines (Appendix A), and pronunciation practice. The teachers 
also explained the meaning of unknown words or phrases. Finally, the students sang 
along with the song on the CD. 
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Students' evaluation of the lessons
 After the lessons, the students were asked to ﬁll out a questionnaire about 
the lessons. They were asked whether they enjoyed the lessons, whether they had 
enough time to practise the song, what was the most difﬁcult part of the song and 
what activities (pronunciation practice, games, songs, presentation, essay) they 
want us to implement in future lessons. All of the questions were multiple choice 
questions, but the last two were multiple response questions (the students could 
choose more than one answer).
 The total number of students was 34 in ﬁrst grade, 23 in second grade and 
22 in third grade. The response rate was 100 %.
Figure 1. Students' response: Did you enjoy the lessons? 
Figure 2. Students' response: Did you have enough time to practise the song?
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Figure 3. Students' response: What was the most difficult part of the song?
Figure 4. Students' response: What activities would you like to do in future 
lessons?
 In ﬁrst and second year the results were similar. All of the students enjoyed 
the classes (Figure 1) and the majority (ﬁrst year: 88 %, second year: 87%) said they 
had enough time to practise the song (Figure 2). For most of them, the most difﬁcult 
part of the song was the pronunciation (Figure 3). On the list of activities they want 
us to implement in the future lessons, songs ranked in second place (Figure 4). 
　　　　In third year, the majority of the students (91 %) enjoyed the lessons (Figure 
1) and said they had enough time to practise the song (95 %, Figure 2). However, 
for most of them the most difﬁcult part of the song was its speed (Figure 3). On the 
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list of activities they want us to implement in the future lessons, songs ranked in ﬁrst 
place (Figure 4).
Conclusion
 Songs are a useful tool for adding variety to language learning lessons. 
They can be used to teach many aspects of the English language and can be used in 
a variety of classroom activities. As can be seen from this case study, most of the 
students enjoyed the lessons. The song's vocabulary and grammar were appropriate 
for the students’English level. However, the students expressed having difﬁculties 
with the pronunciation and speed of the song. This might be one of the reasons why 
songs were not the most popular activity the students would like to do in future 
lessons. Also, some students might prefer more dynamic activities, so games might 
seem more appealing to them. If songs are used in future lessons, it might therefore 
be better to choose a slower song and to include some actions that go with it.
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Appendix A: Listening Comprehension Worksheets
Do YωWant to Build a ? -Part 1-
γω句 Anno:
Elsa? 。oyou want to build 0 _一一一一一一一?
一ー _ on，let・s90 and play! 
I never see ___ anymore 
-一一一outthe door 
It・s一一一一you've90ne away 
We used to be best buddies 
And now_一一ーー_not
z一一一Y∞wouldtell me _一一l
Do you want to build 0 _一一一一一_?
It do回 n'thave to be 0 
?
?
?
??
?
??
Y∞句 Anno:
Okay， bye. 
、、
snowman 
you 
why 
light 
come 
like 
wish 
snowman 
we re 
which 
come 
who 
snowman 
加幅削.1岬叫民&凶，tI， R. (2012). Do ¥OU W'.I柏町山M・s帥鴨鴨川7111<<制1吋 byKr醐.IloD， A嗣伽1..0.
Mo.. &. ，，"1. 1.-1.) 0ぬFn圃 nl'l噌・8国.0耐刷P副 U岬 .'iJundu配.t!<'I>lll町bo.k， C'A W.k 0・帽yllA>曲叫&
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b。γωWantto Build a Snowman? -Par寸 2& Pa什 3-
Teen Anna: Anna: 
Doyou w叩 tto build a snowman? Weonlyhave回 chother 
The p比tureson the walls! I'm r淘htout here for you 
AI these em向叩rns， It'S just you制、dme
It gets a litle lonely They say，・have∞urage'and l'm trying to 
例angin there， Joan.) 
00 you want to build a snowman? 
Or ride our bike町 ound山ehaJls? 
Elsa， please r know you're in there， 
rvc startcd tal king to JUSllel me in 
J凶IW副chingIhe h臥l同 lickby. 
People are askillg whereyou've b配n
Ilhink sorr噌 companyis overdue 
What are鴨 gonnado? 
L---ー-
And.閣.'1岬位K..&Lo"ez.R.但O凶[b'tQuW:岨 tt08凶Jd.s.咽wman?臥..crdo叫byK市岡8elAlalha LH Monn &: Ka出'-"伽
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